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FATriF-- HYACINTIIE IN AMERICA,
yrent the If. Y. Tribune.

Tho moment tho l'eroirn touched her wharf
on Monday, Father llynointlio 1egnn to taste
the bitterness of poiinlarif jr. Until far into
the night reportom for tho iiewHpupers doggod
bus footstcpH, tried to talk with him in a
tongue he could not nndorntand, took iuTen-torio- s

of his lugfTagp. "elt of his dinner, and
clamored at his chamber door. Nothing
Baved hiiu from the persecution of a mob of
interviowers but his sturdy refusal to admit
them. Evon when lovely woman bore the
note-boo- k and the pencil, Hhe was turned
away with polite mesHagoa of regret. A gen-
tleman representing the Tribune was cordially
received, and enjoyed a full hour's
conversation with the distinguished

at the hotel; two reporters
for other pnpers were allowed an inter-
view of one or two minutes only; the
others were not admitted. Vafllcd Bohemians
lotingod all night in the lobbies, stealing sur-
reptitious peeps at the key-hol- e. They way-

laid the waiters. Thoy lurked in the shadow
of the pillars, and pounced from dark pas-

sages upon the chambermaid. They got from
the servants what descriptions they could of
the revorend gentleman s looks, garb, and
Appetite. It is said that the reporter of the
World evf n bribed a waiter to change clothes

with him, and so got access to the room under
the flimsy pretext of a pitcher of ice-wate- r;

Lut as he did not understand French, the
result of his - experiment was not com-
mensurate with its boldness. All these expe-
dients of the great mob of the excluded
must have filled the reverend father with
terror and amazement. Great, too,' must
have been his astonishment the next morn-
ing, at the extraordinary circumstance of a
correspondent of the World professing to
write at sea on the Pereire, and quoting,
misprints and all, the Tribune's translation
of the Carmelite General's letter, published
only the day before. Terrible must have
been his perplexity to find that; though ho
bad spoken with only two members of the
press besides the representative of the
Tribune, eight or nine papers had full and
particular accounts of special interviews, all
diff erent and contradictory.

Hunted and tortured in this awful manner,
Tather Hyacintho, while he may be charitable
enough to remember that his pursuers (if we
may slightly vary the words of a distinguished
novelist) "though exasperating to the feelings
are actuated by professional dictates," will
need all his resolution and all his patience to
maintain the reserve that befits his present
situation. If he aspires to be the leader of a
great liberal party within the Catholic Church,
be will needlessly compromise himself and ob-

struct his course ky premature eloquence in
the lecture-roo- or the newspapers. If he pre-
fers to attach himself to some Protestant de-

nomination, his case will not be such a singu-
lar ona that the general public will make him
more than a nine-day- s' wonder. It is precisely
because he does not reject the Catholic faith
while he denounces Catholic practices that
bis career awakens such deep and respectful
interest. Let us try not to spoil his work,
whatever that work may be, by an insane
baste to make him speak before he is ready.
If we do, we shall find that our incipient re-

former is changed into a mere tempestuous
polemic. He is not the first foreign eccle-
siastic who has sought refuge in America
from possible persecution and annoyance.
Achilli and Gavuz.i, and a score of others have
preached to passionate audiences hatred of the
Alan ot bin, and gratitude that Trovideuee has
preserved them from the thraldom of the
Scarlet Woman. Whatever benefit may have
resulted from the eloquence of these ardent
converts, the excitement of their coming has
generally awakened more or less bad temper
and violence. But the arrival of the new re-
former is not in the whirlwind or the storm.
Men are not quite certain that this is a re-
former. The voice which has been lifted up
in the church of Notre Dame against the sins
of modern Christianity, the selfishness of the
churches, and the "abortive sanctity'' of the
cloister, has been heard from one end of
Europe to the other, and its echoes have re-
sounded across the sllautic: yet we hardly
know what manner of voice it "is, whether it is
the voice of the apostle of a new faith, or
merely the cry of a suffering priest, to be
hushed as so many eries bnve been before,
when the heart (hat uttered them knew not
fully its own wants, and at last sought
refuge in the negation of all faith like
Lamennais, or found comfort in submis-
sion like Lacordaire. We know not whether
to hail Father Uyacinthe as a good son of the
ancient faith, or a second Luther, who is to
lead another great rebellion. He professes to
be still a firm believer in the Roman Catholic
creed; yet the llonmu Catholic Church has
cast him out, and it is not easy to understand
how, upon the principles of that creed, he
can question the infallibility of a general
council and yet avow himself a Catholic, or
how he can htay in the Church if the Church
will not keep him. Bui men are not always
logical in religious any more thnn in other
matters, and the Protestant clergymen who
have hastened to take the unfrocked Carme-
lite by the hand may perhaps regret their
rashness if it prove that he is very far from
making common cause with them.

The true explanation of this uncertainty we
believe to be that Father Hyacinth has no
distinct purpose for the future, and does not
himself know exactly how he stands. In
America he doubtless trusted that he could
await further developments of the Roman
policy, and deliberate upon his course with
less embarrassment thau in France, and here
perhaps, if we only lot lain alone, he iuity
find the rest which his native land denies
hiui.' Yet he is a man of move than common
Htrength of intellect and fixity of purpose if
our countrymen, in their wild pursuit of
celebrities, do not drive hiiu into sonm un-
comfortable theological corner, from which it
will be harder to get out than to walk away
from the Carmelite convent in Paris.

FISH AND SEWARD.
From the N. Y. World.

"After tlie election of onersl (Jrant to the resi-
dency, there wore not few friend of Mr. Seward
who IndulKed the hope that, hi service would

under tUe new administration, and that tht
mmnontnua international uuesUona wliiith tiad ariiieu
during his direction of sri'sirs would continue to have
the benefit of kin masterly wind and Brest experi
ence. But General ('rant, allowed the secretary u
retire from Uie Mate Dpjmrtmcnt. . '" .

'Whether with a view of leading Mr. Seward tfcu--

Into the Cabinet, or from a ehivalnc feeling towards
a rival candidate for the White House, it Isocrtaia
that the volume containing the speeches which Mr.
Keward has recently delivered iusitxa ami la the
J'aclflc Mates has jiiHtbteu distributed among a num-

ber of distinguished personaae In Watuiugton, Hu-

rler the umpires of General Giant ImiiHuif.
"Secretary KIhIi Is too lnh toued ami

a gentleman to take umbrage at a proceeding
which does not necessarily imply a want of coiin-Ueii-

In iiis atuleswHusliip.

THE DAILY EVENING TELEGltAPIt PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1869.

"That Mr. Seward, ir he had continued "rt" Ime nean 01 tne cabinet, would have h
;neiKu maitou 01 me government from the chaos
into wnicn iney nave been plunged by the present
advisers of General Gram, few student of the latepremier's Mexican and European policy will he In-
clined to doubt. Nor can it be questioned that fromthe beginning of the Cuban war of Independence he
would have uphold before Spain, and her Kuropoan
allies, the principle of American supremacy In the
American hemisphere, In such unmistakable terms ?
to crush out the more or leas taoit coalition airnlustthe extension of free Institutions In the Antilles,
which hits exerted such a baleful and Intimidating
liuiuence upon Mr. Klsh's timorous though well-meani-

tactics. bndrall the aspects of the oiiso
General Grant's overture to Mr. He want may be re-
garded as a bright spot In that total eclipse of genius
which has characterized the foreign polley of the
administration." .Y. r. Sm.

The friends of Mr. Howard have been,
since his departure from Auburn on his pre-
sent travels, diligent in the prediction that he
would return homo the most popular man in
the nation. They have flattered themselves
that absence, nccompaniqd by speeches from
the departed and judicious announcement by
telegraph of his movements, would, by a kind
of reflex action, awaken the people to medita-
tion upon his virtues, bring about his acts
while in the Department of State, and a
general revision of the judgment, respecting
him and his career, already pronounced. Wo
had supposed thnt all this coming change of
opinion in respect to Mr. Seward was antici-
pated by his admirers with joy, growing solely
out of foresight of what a pleasure would
thereby bo given to the years of retirement of
the late Secretary of State; but we evidently
saw through a glass darkly, for it now appears
that he is a candidate for office, and that
President Grant is playing around the edges
of the Seward plot by patronizing the (list ii-b- ul

ion of speeches of the latter among "dis-
tinguished personages in Washington."

There are circumstances in the case of the
Sttn which make that journal an organ of Mr.
Seward, his friends, and the aspirations of
both. Of course, before Seward can be got
in the State Department, Secretary Finli must
be got out. Hence the assaults upon the ad-
ministration of the latter, which have been
open in the Sm, and in tho Time (another
Seward organ) a realization of tho tactics
sketched by Pope in the well-wor- lines:

"Damn with faint praise, assent with civil leer,
And, without sneering, teach the rest to sneer.
Willing to wound, and yet afraid to strike,
Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike.."
Of course, this is a Republican family quar-

rel in which Democrats take no part. If
iu this State see fit to calumniate

Mr. Fish in tho interest of Mr. Seward, it is
their own affair. And so it is if President
Grant makes himself busy in distributing
Seward's speeches with intent to show his
preference as between two public men of
New Yoi-k-. The friends of Mr. Fish and
those of Mr. Seward iu this city will, of
course, respectively have their own apprecia-
tion of the afl'air. In like maimer, the asser-
tion of Seward's friends, that the foreign re-

lations of this Government have been
plunged into "chaos'' since he left the De-

partment of State, must by 1 )omocrats be
looked upon as a matter they are not called
upon to investigate in order to decide, if there
really be a "chaos" there, whence it came.
As to Seward's upholding "the principle" of
American supremacy on this hemisphere
in relation to the Cuban revolt, if ho were
Secretary of State, so as to crush the "tacit
coalitions against the extension of free in-

stitutions in the Antilles," which bavo "ex-
erted such a baleful and intimidutiug influ-
ence" upon Mr. Fish that is rubbish. The
only conspicuous foci about the conduct of
the members of the administration in Caban
matters is that Graut has been most of tho
time under the influence of Cuban refugees,
who, with no thought for the duty and mate-
rial interests of the Unitod States, have
impelled him to talk and advise in the in-

terest of the insurrection, just as Corbin
talked and advised in the interest of the gold
Ting under the guise ot seeking the best in-
terest of the Treasury. Mr. Fish, on the
other band, seems to have considered that
his first duty was not to Cubans, but to the
interests of the people of the United States,
and that all such matters as Cuban bellige-
rence and the like were things of private con-
cern as between the citizens of this country
and its Government, about which there was
no need of the advice or menace of inter-
loping foreigners without courage to take per-
sonal part in winning independence on the
field of battle. If the solicitude of Grant for
Cubans and Fish for Americans be evidence
of "chaos," then it exist but how would
Seward's presence dispel it unless he fell into
the policy cf the President '

As to Mr. Seward, his constant, persistent,
shameless violation of the rights of individual
liberty, in the persons of Northern men, while
he wus Secretary of State: his indecently
hasty striking of our colors and surrendering
to the insolent seven-da- y demand of England
in the Trent afl'air; his utter abandonment of
our real rights and grievance in the Johnson-Clarendo- n

treaty, after having for two years
absurdly vexad and teased Earl Russell nearly
to death about the asserted offense to us of
recognizing the rebels as belligerents; and the
general perception of the country that the suc-

cessful conduct of our affairs with France and
England during the critical period of tho
Rebellion was mainly due to the conspicuous
good sense of Messrs. Dayton and Adams,
and not to the verbose aud" elementary
despatches from the State Department, will
effectually prevent bim from accomplishing
a reversal of the existing popular judgment.

If, however, President Grant has deter
mined to differ with Mr. Fish as to the true
policy of the country in respect to certain
foreign questions, or, for any other reason, to
get rid ol the latter to make room lor air.
Seward, it is some consolation to reflect that
he is braiding a rope wherewithal his own
neck would in due time be stretched

MR. SEWARD IN MEXICO.
From the X T. Herald.

No other foreigner has ever received from
the Mexican Government such an ovation as
that with which Mr. Seward, our venerable

of State, is welcomed to the halls
of the Montezumas. President Juarez, in
whose name he was formally welcomed when
he landed on the 7th instant at Manzanilla,
amidst roaring salutes from the forts, is mani-
festly not ungrateful. It was the policy of
Secretary Seward which inspired the instruc-
tions forwarded in October, lwiti, by General
Sheridan to General Sedgwick, and which

the destiny of Juarez as well as that
of Emperor Maximilian and other competitors
fur power in Mexico instructions which, said
General Sheridan, "will be enforced agaiust
the adherents of the imperial buccaneers
representing the imperial Govern-
ment of Mexico, imd also agaiust Ortega,
Santa Anna, and other factions. President
Juarez is the acknowledged head of the libe-
ral government in Mexico." This amounted
to a virtual recognition, of the position which
Junrez still maintains.

Mr. Seward will doubtless have accorded to
Lim all possible facilities for studying the pre-
sent political, religious, social, and material
condition of Mexico, and for discovering its
future prospects. If he had not already ex-

hausted all the resources of rhetoric iu his
voluminous eulogistic 'descriptions of the

pl0"6 f Alaska, with its iniraeuhmi climate,
lt-8 Tnst supplies of furs and Real skins, and tti
spontaneous growtn 01 ice creams, sueroen,
Komnn punches, and oilier similar "vegeta-
bles," Mr. Seward might lie expected to favor
the world with equally voluminous and oulo-gisti- c

descriptions of Mexico. In this case,
at least, ho would uot be compelled to
draw on bis imagination for his facts, and
(icneral Thomas oould not contradict any
statement, however uppareuLly extravagant,
which he might make. Mexico is one of the
finest and richest countries on which
the sun ever shone. Mr. Seward miht
endlessly prolong tho report' which ho could
give even if ho were t restrict himself to the
porphyritio mountnins which wall in tho plain
of Tenochtitlnu, whereon sluuds the capital of
Mexico. It would be pleasant to learn front
him tho remote connections between this vol
canic circle formed by Fopocntepot. I.tacci-huat- l,

Toluca, and their uniting ch'.in of
smaller volcanoes, and the other volcanic
wonders in the East Indies and elsewhere in
which ho has token a special intorest. Nor
could he be suspected of boing indifferent to
the progress of the various railways which are
yet to replace some of the good old roads laid
out in various directions by the most distin-
guished of tho Mexican viceroys, tho Count do
Jlivolla-Giged- o. Railway enterprises, emigra-
tion schemes, and many other Mexican jobs
would offer a more practical intorest than tho
study of Mexican picture writing, or of Mexi-
can history from the times of tho Toltecs and
tneir successors, tho Chtchniiocs, tho Aztecs,
tho Tezcueans, the Tepanecs, and tho Aztess
under the Montezumas, to the days of Spanish
viceroys, and tho revolutionary priests Hi-
dalgo and Morelos, and tho native Mexican
Emparor Itubide, and the often broken suc-
cession of republican Presidents, and tho
Franco-Austria- n Emperor Maximilian and
President Juarez. The mineral wealth of
Mexico and tho fauna aud flora of the three
regions into which tho country is ual ttrally
divided licvros ealienten, tkmm tcihpltdt,
and tierrttx friiin would supply abundant
topics for a book on Mexico, should Mr.
Saward be tempted to write one. Perhaps ha
had better reserve Alaska as a subject for a
descriptive poem until ho can disprove the
testimony of General Thomas that there is
more poetry than truth in the imaginative

speeches on that thome. If
his prophecies had not sometimes turned out
to be by no means infallible, wo should like
to have him predict how soon Mexico will
probably become one of the United States of
America.

now the moni:y ooks in cont- -
(UiKSS.

F'mi the X. V. TUnf.
A well-kuow- n contributor to llio Athnilic

Monthly calls attention lo the waste of public
money wLicli goes on in and around Congress.
He condemns tho pictures under the dome
and elsewhere, in common with most other
critics who have any cultivated tssto to Loast
of. He is saveic in his venmrka upon tho
young lady who managed to cajole Congress-
men into awarding hev 11 large sum of money,
in advance, for executing a "statue" of Presi-
dent Lincoln. Mr. I'urton does not give us
his impressions of tho clay model prepared
by tho young lady in question, l'erhaps he
did not see it. Those who did will siucerely
hope that it will lie some time hoforo the
statue itselt is hmslaed.

Wiiat puzzles our contemporary most is
the charge made for carrying on the daily
work of Congress. A session costs the coun
try St 1,000,000 a good round sum, consider
ing tho little we get for it. Each day entails
upon us an expense of Cll.ooo. 5ut there is
something more than tma to wonder at it we
look into the details, ihe i ortielu uongress
used up nearly eleven hundred penknives,
costing about three dollars each, and, of
course, the members did not pay tor them.
The country is so rich, and has so few tasas
to pay, that prodigality in I ongress is a
venial fault. Liesides penknives, such neces
sary articles as snnn, tobacco, poefcet scis
sors, hair-brushe- s, and "extra morocco desks
have been furnished by a grateful nation to
its representatives. Among the items is this
very startling one: "12 cotton stay-lace- s,

.0. Can such things be? We presume the
Htav-lace- 8 were not dear at that price, but
is there no dark mystery concealed nuder the
supply of them.' Does some intelligent patriot
keep his family in such articles at tho cost of
his country i Or does Congress give stay- -
laces to "sculptresses, as well as money for
European tours ? Or is there a Congressman
somewhere in the background who is proud
of his figure, and has revived the old custom
of wearinc stays to keep it in shapo? Let us
have a committee on the subject. Tho "re
velations" would be a change on the usual
stylo of such reports.

It costs $2144 MW to transport tho body of a
defunct Congressman to his home, and that
when the distance is only short. The people
mav well hope that their representatives will
manage to survive their term of oftioo. They
ouL'ht to be examined by a medical man
before being put on tbe nomination ticket.
Sometimes there is a "c.tll of the House," and
absent members have to be hunted up from
all parts. The Hergeant-at-Avu- is is allowed to
charge if .V20 for every trucnt whom he thus cap
tures. How his heart must rejoice when a
prolonged "filibustering" movement is going
on, and the majority of members go home to
l.ffl! Ho mav bring up a hundred in ona
dav. and thus bag '20 as his perquisites.
Stationery is an article which most members
of Congress use by tne oanioaa. Jias air.
l'arton ever made a lour ot tlio rooms of our
legislators during the session ? If so, he
otK'ht not to be so much at a loss, as he says
hels. to account for tho enormous quantity
consumed. There are many ways of getting
rid of ood writing paper.

Our contemporary advisfs the abolition of
all the allowances now given to members ot
Conaressrand the substitution of one fixed
sum ns salary instead. The "franking privi
lege is the first abuse that ought to be put
an end to. Now a Congressman may send
almost anything under his frank, from a stay- -

lace to a pair of top-boot- s. It amounts to
nothing more nor less than a wholesale rob
bery of the nation somebody must pay
everything that a Congressman uses, and of
course the poor taxpayer is the victim. The
Add a tie say that other nations are no better
on man we imi two blacks tton t make a
white. Will Congreis reform itself, or wait
until an indignant people takes it in hand r
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HOOP SKIRTS. ETC.

1115. -- h o P K I N 8'
HOOP-SKIR- T AND COKSET MANU

FACTORY AKD SALESROOMS,

No. 1115 CBESNUT STREET.
Onr CHAMPION SKIRTSTbettor and cheaper than

all others, lit to 60 springs, Ao. to!$2H5. Our Keystone
Skirta, 20 to W springs, 608. to $UU ; New York .made
Mdiia, from 2U to 40 springs, 45 to 75c.

R. Werley Corsets, $t'u0, $.T.V), il'trt.
Beckel Corsots, from $1 to 47.
Thomson's "GltiTe-Bttinu- " Corsots, from $2'2 to $5.
Mrs. Moody's patent abdominal support
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WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

CENT.'S FURNISHINQ GOODS.

'pnu roirrvr or fashion.
HEISTS' FUKNIWIIINl! STOKE.

MBS. MIKNIK CUMMIXG8 baa ooeued the tbtvs- -

nanied place, at No. lis South KIUH I U S'.reet, where
(entlemcn can UnJ evemhlug in their lion.

The best fit tin M11RTS in the city, read made ot
mace to order.

Purchasers of twelve articles receive the thirteenth as a
Gift.

TJMBRKtXAS TO HIKK for S3 cents.
Handkerot iefs ht mined (roe of charge.
Polite (Salesladies in attendance.
A call is reiecUu'.ly solicited and satisfaction

anteed.
9S MINNIK OUMMINQ8.

PATENT BHOULDEU-- S EAM
SHIKT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORK.
PTTRflCt .TT.Y TClTTrVfi dniltTS A VT nutirnn'

made from measureiueiit at very short notice.
All other ai tides ut GiNTLKMEN'S DRK3

GOODS in full vatic ty.
WINCHESTER CO.,

12 No. 71 Hi CllKiiNUT Street.

Y I N E D 11 ESS S H I 11 T S

AND

GENTS' NOVELTIES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 314 CIIESNUT Street, Philadelphia,

8 27trp Four doors below Continental Ilote.

CROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

choice new nnmrwiiEAT
riltST OF THE season,

Just received and for sale by

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer la Fine Groceries,
11 7J Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

IO HA Eli MEAGHER & CO.
no. 828 south SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and ReUil Dealers la
PROVISIONS.

OXBXHKS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY U81

TERRAPINS IIS per DOZEN. 8H

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBEBT SHOEMAKER 4 CO.

XT. Corner FOURTH and SACS Sta.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

Whit Lead and Colored Paints, Fatty
varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR TUB CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealer and consumers supplied at lowest prlcat

for cash. 13 a
ROOFING.

TEADY ROOFINGThis Roofing Is adapted ts ail buildings. It oaa
aooliod to

STKKP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-hal- f tha expense of tint. It is ruadilf pnt est oli
bhlnale Koots wiuioui removing tne anmaies. tnus avoid
ln the daniasjina of ceilings and furniture while under

PKESKRVtt YOUR TIN KOOK8 WITH W ELTON!
Kl.ASTIO PAINT.

I sin always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs st ehoi
notice. Abo, PAINT FOR bALK bj the barrel or gailuo
the best and uueapest la the mamet.

wRLTOIf
9 179 Ho. 711 N. NINTH Street, above Ooatee.

mr nmvTrpa 1 T?r,TTTTFr"ra utttt niTRsi
X AND ROOl' KRH. Roofs! Yes, yes. Every sice and

kind, old or new. At No. WM N. THIRD Street, the AMK-RIL'A.-

CONCRKTK PAINT AND ROOK UOMPANV
are soiling their oelebrated paiut for TIN ROOb H, antf
for DisAeivina ull wood and metals. Abo. their solid ooie
plex root ooveting, the best ever otferod to the public, Willi
prusnes, cans. Duckets, eto., tor lue wora. Ann veruun,
Fire, and Water-nroof- : Liatit. Tiuht. Durable. No cruck
lng, pealing, or shrinking. No pa per, grave), or heat-- Good
or u cuuiaiea. I'lreciiuiiM given lor woig, or (cuou wora

men suppiieu. uare, promptness, oenainiyi una pnoe
uaui r.xuuuue: ouue:

Agents wanted fur interior oountles.
4 &tf JOhi'.PU I.F.FDS. Principal.

IRE won K

GALVANIZED and Painted WIRE GUARDS,
store t ront and windows, for factory aud wtu'elious
windows, for churches aud cellar windows.

IRON aud WIRE RAILINGS, for balcoules, oftlf es
cemetery and garden fences.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Builders
and Carpeutcrs. All orders tilled with proiuptues,
and work guaranteed.

ROBERT WOOD A CO.,
TSstutteta No. USO RIDGE Aveuua riilta.

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE HOKE INVESTME.IT.

TIIE FIKST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF 1(1 K

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BSAKINU INTLI'EST

At SEVEN PER CI NT. in Currency,

PAYADLK APRIL AND OCTOBER, FItEE OP

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES,

nils roa1 runs ttirough a thickly populate! an1
rk'h Bfrrlenltural and niHHU'nctnilnR district

For the present, e'ate offering a limited araiant
tbe aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this rond with the Pennsylvania
andliendiDg Kallroads insures it a large aud remu-

nerative trade. We recommend tlio bouds as the
cheapest llrst-clas- a investment in the market.

V7I&. FALNTER & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

So. 3G SOUTH TIII11D STREET.
9 4 tt2 SI PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGE!) ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS. .

O 1 1

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU.

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

& t o c m
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY,

COLLKCTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE VOINTS.

DE HAVEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
oUj PHILADKLPI1IA.

U. JL. JimXXSORJ & CO ,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY A CO., '

tiaukers. and Dealers la

Gold, Site, an! CoTernmeiLt Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MRKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CIIESNUT SU.

Special attention glTen to COMMISSION ORDERS
lu New York and Philadelphia Stack Boards, oto.
eta 6 tin 81

gTLLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

KO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STKEET,

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Eto.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks in Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 litit

QLENDINNING, DAVIS & . CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLEND1NNING, DAVIS AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with tlio New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Onice. 128

gWITH, RANDOLPH & CoT.
BANKERS, .

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM- -
BKBS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Bants and Bankers on Libera
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON a

C. J. DAMBRO A BON, London.
B. METZLER, B. SOHN A CO., Frankfort. .
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and ketters of Credit
1 S tf Available Throughout Europe.

JOHN 8. RUSHTOTl & CO.,

No. f.O SOUTH THIRD STREET.

CJ I T A' W AKUANTS
10 6 3m BOUGHT AiD SOLD,

QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. 0 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

miLADELPIIIA

FINAMOIAU '

PACIFIC KAIL1Y.VYU0IJ, LOAN.

Mewe. DABNIiY, MORGAN & CO.,
No. 03 EXCHANGE Place, and M. K.
JESUP & CO., No. 12 PINE Street,
New York, orTcr for sale the Bonds of
the Kansas Fatiuc Railway. These
Bonds pay Seven Per Cent, in Gold;
have thirty years to run; are Free.' tm
Government Taxation; are secured by t

Land Grant of Three Million Acres ot
the Finest Lands in Kansas and Colo-

rado. In addition to this special crant.
the Company also owns Three Millions
of Acres in Kansas, which-ar- e being
rapidly sold to develop the country and
improve the road. They are a first
mortgage upon the extension of the
road from Sheridan, Kansas, to Denver,
Colorado. The road in operation NOW
EARNS MORE THAN ENOUGH NET
INCOME TO PAY THE INTEREST ON
THE NEW LOAN. There is no better
security in the market this being in
some respects better than Government
Securities. PRINCIPAL AND INTE
REST PAYABLE IN GOLD. Price 96,
and accrued Interest, in Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and Circulars fur-

nished on application.

We are authorized to 8&U tht)
bonds ith Philadelphia, arthd offer
them as a reliable invest m,ent ir
our friends.

NO. 309 WALNUT STREET,

D 24 fmwrplm PHILAOr.LPUIA.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OK THf

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

INTEREST (J PER CENT. IN GOLD.

R'bos tho oponinst of the PaciHa Rjiilroad, Mar 10, its
ssminRB hnvc bnenet the rat 9 nf about. K1UHT MfLL'ON
DOLLAL8 Pl.R YKAIt. The earnings for Septnmber
if ere

$762,177-43- .

The First Mori guge Bonds of tho Comnanjr amount to
1 28,81 .C0(). and the interest lwbililr to $1,728,!l Kokl, or
aliuut Bi.'ir.t.Ui'C in ti.iTency. It will bo noticed that tile
present euininKS provid. an ample fund tor tbe payotoat
of this interest and leave a hti'KU urlus.

THE LAKD GRANT BONOS,

To the amount of Ten Million Dollars, ware issued to ob-

tain means to finish the road, and are secured br a 1RST
SlORTtiAGK upon the entire Land fJrant of the Com-
pany, amounting to 13,824,000 acres. The sales of land were
opened In Omaha July 27, aud average at the rate of
$30,000 per month.

THE LAND CHANT BONOS ARE RKCFIVKD ia
payment for all the Company's lands, at par, and the de-

mand from aotual Ket tiers will give thorn a certain market.
They run twenty yeurs aud pay seven per cent, interest is
currency.

Although the Company bare disposed of all their bonds,
Tot, as they are ctlered in market, we continue to sill
orders at the current rates.

We have no hesiiation in recommending- - both tbe First
Hurtgage and tbe Laud (.rant Houds as a very valuable
and perfectly bafo iuvclmout.

DE HAVEN & I5RO.,
BANKKIIS,

10 U mwfCt No. 40 KoutllTIIlHD Struet.

RANKING HOUSE

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange lor New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought Ad 1014
on ComniUslon.

Special uuslnedH accommodations referred fox
ladles.

We will recelre applications for Policies of Lift
Insurance In the Nittk nal Lire Insurance Company
9t the United Stales. Kail Information given at osr
oiUce. T 1 8m

pa S. PETERSON & CO..
Stock aud Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stook

aul Gold Boards.

BTOCK8, DONPH, Etc., bougut and sold en
atcltiier city A?.,

NEVV PUBLICATIONS.
"PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE
A A New Course of Leoturef, as delivered at tbe New
York Museum of Auatmur, suibraoing the aubjeota-- .

How to Live, and What to Live for; Youth, Maturity, anal
Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed! The Cause a.
indigestion ; flatulence and Noivuus DiMtaaos AeoounteJ
for; Marriaxe i'uiloKiphically Considered, eto. et
Vocket volumes containing these Lecture will be fo.
warded, post paid, on receipt of cfliits, by addressing W

A. 1.ICAKY, J n.,S. K. comer vt i liill sad WALNIH
btreets, Philadelphia.

THE ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY, OFFICf
SJt CUK8MUT Ntreet. forwards

Sgea. Merohaudise, bank Note, and hpie,
owDiine. or in connection with other - fr
W U U prutOJWtl towns wd siUss Is &0,',V&ajK

Bufllu4.U .


